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1

STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to
Section 78-2a-3(2)(j)/ UTAH CODE ANNOT.

Plaintiff/Appellant

originally filed this appeal with the Utah Supreme Court/ but that
court poured this matter over to this court on July 18# 1990.
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW
Pursuant to Rule 24(b) of the Utah Rules of Appellate
Procedure/ Defendant/Respondent First Security herein sets forth
its Statement of Issues Presented for Review.
1.

Did First Security have a common law duty to monitor

and verify the accuracy and validity of draw requests submitted to
it by the Johnson's contractor, whose performance Johnsons
guaranteed in favor of First Security?
2.

Did the January 28# 1988 Building and Loan Agreement

(attached hereto as Addendum T )

impose upon First Security any

contractual or fiduciary duties to monitor and verify the accuracy
and validity of draw requests submitted to it by the Johnsons'
contractor?
CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS
§ 78-2a-3(2)(j)/ UTAH CODE ANNOT.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Proceedings Below
Plaintiffs/Appellants Dean and Nadine Johnson
("Johnsons") commenced this action by filing a complaint against
-1-

Defendant/Respondent First Security Bank of Utah/ N.A. ("First
Security") and other defendants on December 2, 1988 (R. 2-38).
The Complaint contained three causes of action against
First Security/ each of which was based upon First Security's
processing of allegedly fraudulent draw requests submitted by
Johnsons* contractor/ Polar Bear Homes.

The Johnsons complained

that First Security's processing of the draw requests was
negligent, was a breach of contract/ and was a breach of fiduciary
duties allegedly in favor of Johnsons.
On January 4, 1989 First Security filed its motion to
dismiss Johnsons' claims as to it.

(R. 65-66.)

In their

memorandum in opposition to First Security's motion/ the Johnsons
failed to set forth any material facts as to which a genuine issue
existed.

(R. 81-89.)

On February 27/ 1989 the trial court heard

oral argument on First Security's motion and granted the motion to
dismiss.

(R. 123.)

On March 20/ 1989 the trial court entered its

Order of Dismissal/ ruling that the terms of the Building Loan
Agreement were unambiguous, and that Johnsons were estopped from
complaining of First Security's reliance upon draw requests
submitted by the Johnson's contractor/ Polar Bear Homes.
(R. 134-35.)

On March 23/ 1990/ the trial court granted First

Security's motion under Rule 54(b), Utah R. Civ. P., certifying
its order of dismissal as final and appealable.
-2-

(R. 244.)

Johnsons filed their Notice of Appeal on April 23, 1989
(R. 246-47).
Statement of the Facts
Because First Security's motion was brought pursuant to
Rule 12(b)(6), the factual allegations of the Johnsons' Complaint
must be taken as true.

Those facts include the following:

In December, 1987 the Johnsons and two individuals by the
names of Dean Morgan and Charlie Teams (who were doing business as
"Polar Bear Homes") entered into a construction contract whereby
Polar Bear Homes agreed to build a home for the Johnsons.

(R. 3.)

The next month, on January 29, 1988 the Johnsons and Polar Bear
Homes entered into a Building and Loan Agreement with First
Security (hereafter "Agreement").

(R. 3.)

One provision of the

Agreement stated that "[a]ny written order, receipt or other
document signed by any of the undersigned shall be binding upon
all of the undersigned and the Bank shall be fully protected in
acting thereupon."

(R. 23.)

Another provision of the Agreement

provides, "In consideration of the sum of $1.00 and for the
purpose of inducing the First Security Bank of Utah, National
Association, to accept the foregoing Agreement, the undersigned
hereby guarantee the performance of said Agreement."

(R. 24.)

As contemplated by the Agreement, Polar Bear submitted
various draw requests to First Security, purporting to request
payment for materials going into the Johnsons' house.
-3-

(R. 4, 5,

25-38.)

Many of the draw requests were fraudulent, in that the

labor and materials for which application was made to First
Security for payment were not always incorporated into the
Johnsons' home.

(R. 4-7.)

First Security relied upon the draw

requests submitted to it by Polar Bear and paid the requested
monies out accordingly.

(R. 4.)
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

This Court should affirm the trial court's dismissal for
the reason that it correctly ruled as a matter of law that the
Agreement is unambiguous, that First Security was entitled to rely
upon the Johnsons' contractor's draw requests, and that the
Johnsons are estopped from complaining about First Security's
reliance upon the representations of a contractor whose
performance the Johnsons guaranteed to First Security.
Each of the Johnsons' three claims against First Security
is premised upon some kind of duty, namely a contractual duty, a
common law duty, and a fiduciary duty.

Because the Johnsons

induced First Security to enter into the Agreement by guaranteeing
the performance of Polar Bear Homes, and promised to protect First
Security when it relied upon Polar Bear's written orders, the
Johnsons cannot now be heard to complain about First Security's
relying upon their own contractor's statements.
Because the trial court correctly dismissed all of
Johnsons' claims against First Security, this Court should affirm
-4-

the order of dismissal and remand this case back to the trial
court for a determination of attorneys fees and costs awardable to
First Security under the Agreement.
ARGUMENT
A.

THIS COURT MUST DETERMINE THE PARTIES' INTENT AS TO DUTIES
FROM THE AGREEMENT.
The focal point of the Johnsons' claims against First

Security is the Agreement they and their contractor, Polar Bear,
had with First Security.

What a contract means, and whether it is

ambiguous, is determined by first looking to the actual express
words of the contract.

The primacy of the contract language

itself is emphasized by Utah case law.

In Mark Steel Corporation

v. Eimco Corporation, 548 P.2d 892, 894 (Utah 1976), the Supreme
Court wrote:
The primary rule in interpreting a contract is to
determine what the parties intended by what they
said. We do not add, ignore, or discard words in
this process; but attempt to render certain the
meaning of the provision in dispute, by an
objective and reasonable construction of the
whole contract.
Further, in Ron Case Roofing and Asphalt Paving, Inc. v.
Blomguist, 773 P.2d 1382, 1385 (Utah 1989), the Supreme Court said:
The Vesper groups' contention about what it
really intended and its attempt to rely on
extrinsic evidence in support of that contention
ignores the settled rule that in interpreting a
contract, we first look to the four corners of
the agreement to determine the intentions of the
parties. The use of extrinsic evidence is
permitted only if the document appears to
-5-

incompletely express the parties' agreement or if
it is ambiguous in expressing that agreement,
(citations omitted).
A contract is considered ambiguous/ as a matter of law, only if
M

'the words used to express the meaning and intention of the

parties are insufficient in a sense that the contract may be
understood to reach two or more plausible meanings.'"

C.J.

Realty. Inc. v. Willev, 758 P.2d 923, 928 (Utah Ct. App. 1988)
(citations omitted).

Thus, the inquiry here must center around

the "words used" by the parties.
Furthermore, "the intent of the parties is to be
ascertained from the content of the instrument itself."

Utah

Valley Bank v. Tanner. 636 P.2d 1060, 1061 (Utah 1981).

See also,

Stanger v. Sentinel Sec. Life Ins. Co.. 669 P.2d 1201, 1205 (Utah
1983); Ron Case Roofing & Asphalt Paving. Inc. v. Blomquist. 773
P.2d 1382, 1385 (Utah 1989).

The parties' intent is not to be

determined from "prior or contemporaneous conversations,
representations or statements."

Commercial Bldg. Corp. v. Blair.

565 P.2d 776, 778 (Utah 1977).

"Parol evidence may therefore not

be admitted to show that [First Security] 'promised' to do
anything other than as is stated on the face of the agreement."
Rice. Melby Enterprises v. Salt Lake County. 646 P.2d 696, 698
(Utah 1982).

Thus, the "formal contract" signed by the Johnsons

and their contractor, Polar Bear Homes governs, "and even if [the
Johnsons] had [their] fingers crossed" when it signed the
-6-

Agreement saying they guaranteed Polar Bear's performance in favor
of First Security, "the signing of the formal contract bound" the
Johnsons to its terms.

Jaye Smith Constr. Co. v. Board of Educ,

Granite School Dist., 560 P.2d 320, 322 (Utah 1977).

Moreover,

this court may not "make a better contract for the parties than
they have made for themselves," nor may it "enforce asserted
rights that are not supported by the contract itself."

Rio Alqom

Corp. v. Jimco Ltd., 618 P.2d 497, 505 (Utah 1980).
The Agreement unambiguously obligated the Johnsons to
guarantee Polar Bear Home's performance, and they should not now
be heard to complain about First Security's relying on Polar Bear
Home's representations.
B.

BECAUSE FIRST SECURITY HAD NO DUTIES TO INDEPENDENTLY
VERIFY JOHNSONS' CONTRACTOR'S NUMBERS, JOHNSONS' CLAIMS
AGAINST FIRST SECURITY FAIL.
This Court should affirm the trial court's dismissal of

Johnson's claims against First Security because First Security had
no duty underlying any of Johnsons' three causes of action against
First Security.

Without those duties, there is no cause of action

under any of Johnsons' theories.
1.

First Security Had No Contractual Duties To Verify
Polar Bear's Draw Requests.

The Johnsons allege that First Security breached the
Agreement, but fail to point to one express provision of the
Agreement which First Security breached.
-7-

Johnsons apparently

argue that First Security had a contractual duty to independently
verify the bona fides of each and every draw request submitted to
it by the Johnsons' contractor.
obligation.

Yet the Agreement imposes no such

The Johnsons' allegations regarding First Security's

representations allegedly made prior to contract are parol
evidence, and may not be considered a part of the final, written
agreement.

Because First Security never covenanted to verify the

validity of Johnsons' contractor's writings, it cannot be said to
have breached such a covenant•
a.

The Agreement Supports a Reading that Johnsons
are Equitably Estopped from Complaining to First
Security about Polar Bear Home's Draw Requests.

The actual language of the Agreement suggests not only
that First Security had no duty to verify the Johnsons'
contractor's writings, but it necessarily implies that First
Security sought protection from possible fraudulent conduct of the
contractor by requiring the Johnsons to guarantee the performance
of their contractor.

The Agreement states, in part,

"In consideration of the sum of $1.00 and for the
purpose of inducing the First Security Bank of
Utah, National Association, to accept the
foregoing Agreement, the undersigned hereby
guarantee the performance of said Agreement."
(R. 24.)
The plain meaning of this language should be given effect by this
court by affirming the trial court.
-8-

Because Johnsons have guaranteed the draw requests/ they
are estopped from claiming to have been damaged by First
Security's reliance thereon.

The elements of equitable estoppel

have been established by the Supreme Court.
The elements essential to invoke the doctrine of
equitable estoppel are:
1. an admission/ statement, or act
inconsistent with the claim afterwards asserted;
2. action by the other party on the faith of
such admission, statement/ or act; and
3. injury to such other party from allowing
the first party to contradict or repudiate such
admission/ statement/ or act.
Celebrity Club, Inc. v. Utah Liquor Control Comm'm., 602 P.2d 689,
694 (Utah 1979).

The facts alleged by Johnsons/ together with the

unambiguous language of the Agreement/ estop Johnsons from seeking
damages from First Security.

Therefore, this Court should affirm

the trial court's dismissal.
2.

First Security Had No Common Law Duties To Verify
Polar Bear's Draw Requests.

The Johnsons also argue that First Security had common
law duties that apparently arose outside of the contract to impose
an obligation upon First Security to verify the Johnsons'
contractor's draw requests.

Although the question of First

Security's acting negligently involves questions of fact, the
existence or not of a duty to act is a question of law.

"A

finding of negligence requires the presence of certain elements,
-9-

one of which is a duty running between the parties."

Hughes v.

Houselv, 599 P.2d 1250, 1253 (Utah 1979) (citation omitted).

The

duties running between First Security, the Johnsons and Polar Bear
are defined and agreed upon in the Agreement.

Those duties do not

include a requirement that First Security independently verify all
draw requests.

Therefore, the Johnsons' claims of negligence

should fail, as the trial court ordered.
3.

First Security's Fiduciary Duties Towards Johnsons,
If Any, Did Not Extend To Verifying Polar Bear's
Draw Requests.

The Johnsons' final claim against First Security is based
upon an alleged breach of fiduciary duty.

Yet the Johnsons'

Brief, at pp. 10 and 11, addresses case law and arguments focusing
upon actual fraud and constructive fraud through breaches of
confidential relationships.

The Complaint contains no claims of

fraud or constructive fraud against First Security.

Nor do the

Johnsons contend that First Security had knowledge of the alleged
fraud of the Johnsons' contractor.

The Johnsons have begged the

question of whether, in the circumstances of the Agreement, any
circumstances or provisions of the Agreement would give rise to a
fiduciary duty in First Security to protect the Johnsons from
their own contractor, whose performance the Johnsons expressly
guaranteed in favor of First Security.

The trial court answered

this question by finding that the Johnsons were estopped from
-10-

claiming harm from one for whose performance and writings the
Johnsons have vouched.

This Court should affirm that finding.
CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above/ Respondent respectfully
requests that this Court affirm the judgment of the Third District
Court, and remand the matter back to the trial court for a
determination of the reasonable attorneys1 fees and costs to which
First Security is entitled under the Agreement.
Respectfully submitted^

Mark 0. Morris
Attorneys for First Security Bank
of Utah, N.A., Defendant/
Respondent
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'ACCOUNT

•

This Agreement is executed.for thepurpose of obtaining a building loan from the
! FIRST SECURITY BANK OF ':LM3^..:...:LJ..1.:
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
hereinafter called the Bank, and as a part of the loan transaction,'which loan ia to be evidenced by a note
of the undersigned for %
2QQ^DM^D^.]jl:ji.™.~^,!: dated 'JLlllLj'anuAr.y..29 - — I - . - . . , 19.B8
in favor of the Bank, and is to be secured',;among other things, by a First Trust Deed on real property
in the County of
..Sa.lt-Lake l l i - I L — ; State of ~ ''''Utah';:' —
. described a s :
:

Lot t>, brimiey iuDGivision;-.according to .tne.orriciai plat tnereor,,
recorded in Book I I of Plats at Page 6, records of Salt Lake County, Utah.
Upcn recordation' of the Trust Deeci, (as used herein, ,: Trust Deed shall mean Deed of Trust, Mortgage, or other security instrument), .the net proceeds of. the''loan shall be deposited with the Bank by the
Owner in a special non-interest bearing account with the , Bank': entitled "Incomplete Construction Loans,
Account No
SJ
," hereinafter referred tojas,-.'Account'' standing in the name of the owner,
and the undersigned'agree that the'crediting; of. said sums'to said account shall constitute full consideration
for said note and Deed of Trust, arid thati'said.-.net-proceeds jha'ye been paid to the owner. The funds in
said account are to be paid out and used for'.the purposes "hereinafter set forth. The undersigned hereby
irrevocably assign to the Bank, as security-.for ..this Agreement..and the obligations secured by said Deed
of Trust, all of the interest of the "undersigned.in and to:,the funds credited to said account, including
any additional funds that may hereafter be placed in said.account by the undersigned or by the Bank. The
undersigned acknowledge that theyi-are. to. have no right to';the'funds in said account other than to have
the .same disbursed by the Bank, in1 accordance with this' Agreement, which disbursements the Bank, upon
its acceptance of this Agreement, agrees 'to:make n The .undersigned;-agree that no other assignment, voluntary or involuntary, of this Agreement, or of the funds in said account, shall be binding upon, or affect
the Bank without its written consent,; and,that the -Bank >:may( pay out the funds in said account, as
provided herein, notwithstanding any sucn*"'assignmerit'''*';"'•*':.^'';<'', [
...

. ' • • • . '•* '»::'...-j ..*..•

:••.•..

HDDHiJNDUM
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j
The undersigned, jointly and severally;: .further •agreer ! asi!follows:-:
'
1. To commence actual construction-work' of the improvements to' be constructed on the property
within thirty calendar' days' < from v*the"; date of this "Agreement,'and to complete the same, including
•'•' all necessary-.utility conne^ions,"-f : promptly,arid';invan>^ev^
within six (6) calendar months
• from the date of this Agreement and
in'accordance'v with plans and specifications submitted by the
:
••;.••• undersigned to and approvedpby* theiBank,'and in accordance with the requirements of all State
and local -authorities, laws . and ^regulations, and of the*-Federal Housing Administration, Veterans
'] .'..Administration, or other .public.authqnty. having an -i interest in .the financing or construction of
•• '•• said improvements. .- .•• ^ . • i ^ ^ i ^ ^ ^ i i l " .f\y.-;i^': i^^-i: .:->^. :••'\ . 2. To furnish the Bank, before ifcny funds -are disbursed from'-the Account,' (a) a' policy of title
insurance satisfactory to it, insuring that the Trust Deed*is a first lien on'the property, or, at
;.;•-bank's election (b) an Abstract of >Title. satisfactory *to the Bank showing the undersigned to be
ic^the holder and owner of a fee:simple;title to^saidvproperty^free and clear of all liens find encum'•brances save and except t h e tfirst-' lien of the :.BankVTrust ; Deed. Should any work of any character
. ... be commenced on, .or. any : materials-.delivered upon. or.to ^. the real property or in connection with
' scid improvements prior•, to'.T.the.; time.:the 'Bank 'approves, the title and records the Trust Deed,
;; the Bank, at its sole 'option," may apply so'much'of .the .funds „in"
the Account as may. be required to
"••'••-"•'satisfy
in full all indebtedness secured by:the-Trust-Tjeed-'-'and1to pay ail expenses incurred in con!;
••• - ""nection with the transaction ind-be relieved'.;from all ; obligations to proceed with the loan,
3.1 To pay interest, principar.arid* all .other ^payments* in,accordance with the terms of .the note and
. J'"'Trust Deed, provided, however,'/that!until the^Account..';shall Lhave been fully disbursed, interest
'*' ..!shall t>e charged only. on .sums; "disbursed ^from:,the,Accouht^froni the dates of the respective dis'..' .'.vbursements. Such interest 'shall be^paidjhy thejUndersigned;qn'dr before 30 days prior to the due
'.date of the first payment'vofvpnncip^[icalled^
such payments are not paid
when due, the Bank is authorized, at 1its.
election, to .pay ; the; same to, itself from the Account to
v ,
the extent the Account will suffice; •.i;- hj »r '-^iv^^'-.^v'^/"^^--.^v •.. .'•••.•': •:,._•..; , ...
'To deposit in the Account-upon 'demand;'of
ithe^Bank.^suchi further sums estimated by it as being
v -necessary to cover all items provided:or2contemplated
to "be paid or expended under this Agree:
ment
•'•. v.;' .yv;;-;j'j; '••iit..-- . .;''.$£. '.\ .*•-:'•/ :£':';/
: 4. That no materials, equipment,, fixtures
or .any-other part'of the improvements shall be purchased
or inaulled under conditional' sales s'ajgreem trtis or v other'. arrangements wherein the right is
• reserved or accrues to anyone to i:emove\pr repossess' any. such items or to consider them as
personal property.... . ^ i ^ v j i ^
v»:';.;/
5. Subject to the, provisions' of this:AJGfreemenV»the Account shall be disbursed by the Bank from
time to time, as the constructioriVofiithe-improvements progresses, in amounts respectively equal
to the value of the labor and. Tnaterials'actually incorporated in the improvements since the date
• construction commenced .or.; since:-the^ date of. the immediately preceding disbursement from the
Account, as the case maybe^vSuch-disburseroents may be .made to any of the undersigned, or, at
the option of the Bank, m a y be made : to'contractors, inaterialmen and laborers* or any of them,
s..
•'for work or labor furnished in connection•• with such improvements.
6. Before requesting any .payment,:- theNundersigned..agree to furnish the Bank, if. requested, lien
•waivers •or-lien^ubordinationhr^ceft^
substance, satisfactory to the Bank, covering
.-work done w^materials'fixrnishedjforirtne improvements' showing the expenditure of an amount
• i equal to the amount -proposed*;to »'be« disbursed from* the Account The undersigned agree that all
funds disbursed to any of.•.thev-.undersigned will be'immediately used to pay bills and charges for
labor or material and that "until
.all'such'bills U n d ; charges are paid in full and the improvements
completed to the satisfaction. r of;ithe^ Bank,' hot;to-.use .the moneys for any other purpose, and to
:;•. keep records satisfactory! to 'and 'ppenHtoithe-ihipectibnof the-Bank, showing that funds advanced
-_ by the Bank are used exclusively -invsaid '^construction as herein specified. Any written order/receipt
or other document signed hy,.any of ..the, undersigned-.shall : be binding upon all of the undersigned
and the ."Bank-shall be f u l l y ^ r o t e c t e d ^ . a c t i n g thereu^iLTj'i*.,-,,...
.7. W i t h o u t - t h e - p r i o r . T O t t ^ ^
not alter 'in*nay way the
construction of the improvements*^
.shown ;bn; the plans and specifications herein referred to.
v
The undersigned .hereby agree to.'immediately deposit in said Account, a sum o r s u m s of money
requisite to cover the coat of *anv •.lt^ratfrm* mAAi+i~~» —. —
..-•

•

:.
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•

•

'

'

•

•

•

.

•

.

•

•
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•

•

:

•

'

•

•
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8. Representatives of L,c Bank shalf.haye the right to enter ,upon the ^.^pert^'at : ifi : tupes during
construction, and if the.work is^noV;ih\cqnfomance ; ^ : ,
• other
pertinent'documents, laws' and'regulations,, it "shall. have' the *ngnt'w to stop the'w6rk>:afe order its
replacement regardless of'-whether rsuch unsatisfactory;-work)has«"theretofore been-nncorDorated
in the improvements, and to withhold all payments from the Account until the work is'satisfactory.
If the work is not made satisfactory: within fifteen! (15) '.calendar
days from'the date »the 'Bank
notifies .any of .the undersigned of.: the-'r unsatisfactory work,:- such ..failure to :%do so .shall"
constitute
a default by the undersigned under ;the terms of ;the Agreement'";v^- ' .. 2 2i-\^'%%'$}' .'i '•'.' '
:
•9.'In the event a'ny" liens of clanAVoflieV^'ar^
property, the sank,'without
notice.-may pay. any or all of.such'-liens*or claims, of purchase assignments thereof, or may contest
the validity of any of them, paying-all costs and expenses";of contesting the same,* including
reasonable attorney's fees, all .payments .to be.made out;of the Account, and should such payments
exceed the balance of the; Account,1,then'such; additional,
amount may be expended by ..the Bank at
its option.
' -.. •.'•• y.X'i&yj't\.j? : -.; \: :i'-ri\i;%.^.t
''••
• * 1?"' ••»?**
10. Should" any of 'the undersigned '-'default in the performance of any agreement hereunder;' or
should work cease on the improvements, specifically- including stoppage by the Bank'under the
terms of this Agreement, or for any..reason whatsoever,ior^USKcalendar days; or if the improve'
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'
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;the

or
.
_
in
f
any of the premises covered by ;tRe-Trust j Deed;,or shouldfJmy,Hen be asserted, tfiled, tbr recorded
'against'the property; or in rthe "event
the,funds]in^the^Account'are .insufficient to complete the
'construction of said improvements :and'pay. all charges;.*and;Sills
for labor and materials used and
to be used in connection therewith;'•' or , should;;any,'condition : or' circumstance arise or exist
at any time by reason of go vernmerital' order, decree'qf regulation, or circumstance'.not controlled
by the parties hereto, which ^would prevent or preclude!* th'e construction and completion of the
•improvements' in compliance" with'Ythe-;plans ^ihdMypecificatadns, therefor in .an, .orderly... and
expeditious manner; or if : an F."H.A. ^an"; Commitment;^
of Commitment .byI the
Veterans Administration of the';]Uriited.. States of Ameri'ca^ssued on or pertaining to the property,
should terminate, at any time^then,
in any of such'. events, at its option, the Bank may, without
notice:
• ••
• -: -^ ''££'£>•%.. "•,.:•' •'... ' ; ,.L%\'-^-.:*\''p£xfi:'\\l; . ....
... -..•
• •*-•'
(a) declare all indebtedness secufe'd: by 'the Trust" iDeed "immediately due and payable and':withdraw all sums in the Account, and credit the -same; in5!such manner as it elects upon..the
indebtedness due the Bank,''and \thereupon the Bank shall be released from all obligations to the
undersigned under this Agreement,.or,.-• -r;i£2.•{£;.';<'•'*&•:'.*?•*•'• •
••• \:-\ -v. '••-: • •""
'• . • '•
(b) take possession of the premises':, and;ilet contracts, {for^or proceed with the finishing of the
improvements and pay Vthe.costf thereof outf'"of rtte^fundsi in /the Account.; -should such cost
amount to more than ,the'|-b'alancejof the:'Account;*},then .such additional- costs *• may be
expended at its option by-theJ.Bank'fand they shalllbeisecured by the Trust Deed-as hereinafter
Specified.

11.
•\
12.
13.

14.

.>i\':«[&4^^lk:'r

^.^^it^'fkih^y^r)

' •••'t-.-v;.; .:' :~*i-! .-.•: ••

;
The rights and remedies of the'.Bank';
are>cumulativeVand the'exercise pf-any: of such rights shall
not operate to waive or cure any,1 default..existing- under "the;;Trust Deed" or note, nor to invalidate
any Notice of Default.or any>act :dorie ipursuant to.such^notice-and shall.not prejudice any Tights
of the-Bank under the Trust I ^ . ^ f j ? ^
-.- •*;./><•* ••:'-* • ••* "
The undersigned do hereby^ irrevocably .'appoint'and'authorize'the Bank,' as;agent,'to execute and
file or record any Notice or.other;document which ^ther^BankV; deems 'necessary or • advisable to
protect the interest .of the^Bankjunder ;this •A'greemeiU^r^theTsecurity of'the Trust Deed. ..
The waiver by the Bank of a'ny.breach':'br\breaches-hereof sfiaU-not be deemed to "be or constitute
a waiver of any subsequent; breach or breaches of; the undersigned hereunder. •',., 1
The Bank shall have the right to commence, appear .in,'.; orj;to .defend any action or. proceeding
purporting to affect the.rights"or;rduties'jof the.^paxties^erejjnd.er-or'the payment of Any funds in
the Account and in connectionVtherewi'th'pay
nece^ryf'.;ex^nies,..employ, counsel And; pay his
v
reasonable fee. All sums ,pajcT:or
jexpfinded
by fthe'Bank "under the terms of "this'Agreement in
1
1
excess, of the funds in the Account /shall be.considered*and:be;an additional loan, to the undersigned and the repayment 'thereof,>:*together:'.with^
permissible legal
rate shall be secured by'theVTrust-De^^ndv'sh'alj b^due^and payable without notice, within thirty
days from the date of payment of. 'the[same^by!'^
jointly and severally
agree to pay the same. - ;*' f ^ ^ r ? : ' : ^
. .;';" ; .';:.; •'-,'* ' '"' ..
This Agreement is made for-the-sole protecUon'bf;.we un'dersijmed and the Bank, its successors
and assigns, and no other person of ^persons, shall^hayeVany;. right of action hereon. .Time is of the
essence of this Agreement/.;Y.*;r~i';"'^ -M* • ''*•V.^V,»$&£ !':HN:- •••••' "

• Executed at 1 ^

' Proy/d^^^m^W^—:^ - "

FlR&T.jSECUBITY>ANK OF.Hfl^lL.
\]?ri^t^National-^«s
[ent

;-.-"^;,

....
r ^4^t'J!W--i^:i.*^f^'--'\;--'
.if!-:.-.'-.
' In",
consideration of
of the
the sum
sum;
of
.$l.'bb
\
arid
for,
.the
..piifposefof.:
inducing- jthe Fjqt 'Security .Bank of'
,n consideration
bf
.Jl.'bp^and-for.the..pufposerof
.iinducing
:
u
_
, . ,
. ^ ! r r ? ^ ^ hereby;
^a^
•/''' ':;'••'National.'Assodition^to accept ^the• foregoing^,Agre
guarantee
intee the performance of said \'Agfet?Jtn£y.^>'^
t
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